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• small proteins (6.5-10.5 kDa)  
• 8 cysteine motif backbone = C-Xn-C-Xn-CC-Xn-CXC-Xn-C-Xn-C 
• nearly 500 different nsLTPs from around 100 plant species 
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Unrooted phylogenetic tree between rice, Arabidopsis 
and wheat nsLTP gene families (Boutrot et al., 2008) 
BioΨ multi-level structure–function generic 
description (Mazière et al., 2004) 
• α-helical folding pattern (4-5 helices) 
• 4 disulfide bonds 
• hydrophobic cavity (35-350 Å3) 
• 32 experimental structures (10 seq.) 
Multiple alignment of nsLTP mature 
sequences 




The plant non-specific Lipid Transfer Proteins 
A multi-scale representation system 
• > 70 ligands (lipids, hydrophobic compounds) 
• roles in plant defense mechanism, resistance to 
abiotic stresses (desiccation, cold, salinity), 
germination, and others… 
MS-DMind architecture 
3. if multiple templates, template structure-







2. template selection 1. target sequence(s) 
4. target-template sequence alignment 
Model quality estimation 
modeling pipeline 
5. nsLTP 3D models, without and with ligand 
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